OUR VISITORS

This evening we extend a welcome to our Monmouthshire friends and rivals, Ebbw Vale; a welcome all the warmer when we recall the spectacular rugger they have served up on their previous visits to Kingsholm. We look forward to yet another enjoyable game under the floodlights tonight.

KINGSHOLM KACKLE

Last season, on Thursday evening, October 10th, the lads turned in a splendid performance in defeating formidable Ebbw Vale by 16 points to 6.

Skipper Dick Smith and John Bayliss scored Gloucester’s tries, both of which were converted by Tom Palmer, who also landed two penalty goals.

Next Saturday, with Gloucester making the journey across country to meet Bedford at Goldington Road, the United side have a game against Cleve, the strong Bristol side, at Kingsholm, (kick-off 3.15 p.m.)

Supporters may like to know that the first championship match for Gloucestershire, against Cornwall on Saturday, October 25th, is at Redruth, and not Camborne, as widely published.

Another change in venue from the published list is the championship match with Somerset on November 22nd. This will be played at Bridgwater, and not Bath, as given in one rugby handbook.

Members are reminded that applications for tickets for this season’s international matches at Twickenham should be made to the Gloucester R.F.C. secretary by letter, enclosing remittance. The prices are as last season — Stand 31/-; Ringside 10/6d; Enclosure 6/6d; Ground 5/6d. All these prices are inclusive of booking fee.

Applications, however, can only be accepted from members, and their membership ticket numbers should be quoted in their letters of application.

Those who like a little light recreation are reminded that the Bingo sessions are still being held regularly in the Social Club every Monday evening, (8 p.m.), with Jim Holder calling the tune, so to speak. A.R.
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